Biometrics and citizenship: Measuring diabetes in the United States in the interwar years.
In 1936, the journalist Hannah Lees published "Two Million Tightrope Walkers," drawing attention to the significant number of people in the United States estimated to have diabetes. Focusing on how people with diabetes should live, she emphasized the importance of recording the exact values of everything they ate and avoiding all "riotous living" lest they be unable to keep careful measurements of calories, insulin, and sleep. Employing two meanings of measured - as counted and as moderate - Lees was doing more than communicating how someone might control their disease; she was also calling for a "controlled and self-reliant citizenry." Indeed, Lees insisted that diabetics who followed a regime of measurement "make a good deal better citizens than the average." Drawing on the writings of Lees and other social commentators, I explore the link between biometrics, citizenship, and diabetes in the United States in the interwar years. In particular, I look at how this disease came to symbolize both the regimes of discipline thought to be necessary in a society moving to consumption as its economic motor, and the fears of what could happen if consumption ran amok. Biometrics, I argue, offered clinicians and patients a potent tool for measuring deviance and, potentially, for restoring a person to the "norm."